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Blow the whistle on the economy! Gold whistles, the emblem of the Women's Crusade, will be sold after a rallying luncheon/seminar. A call to action is what the Women's Crusade for a Common Sense Economy is all about! The April 19 seminar/luncheon at Town and Country's Golden West Room brings to San Diego the first meeting of the Crusade which has been organized by Helen K. Copley and six other business women on the National Organizing Committee. Sara Finn heads the local luncheon committee which decided in their initial stages of planning that people — women and men — were seeking information on that phase of our lives which affects all of us, the economy. An expert and dynamic panel moderated by USD Business School Dean James M. Burns, will consider the topic "Women: A New Dimension in Business Leadership." Homemakers and business persons will benefit from the presentations by Dr. Fred Bahr, Dr. Bob O'Neil and Ph.D. candidate Ellen Cook.

Former San Diego Chargers' star Jack Kemp will return to San Diego as the New York Congressman he now is and present his views on today's challenges to the Women's Crusade.

Reservations may be made by calling Maureen Herrill at USD's Public Relations office.
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